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CMS Solutions & Logistics Introduces Breast Deboner
We are excited to introduce the
CMS-ACE DB-5 Breast Deboner.
This all-new automated deboning
concept is engineered, designed,
manufactured and supported in
the US.
The CMS-ACE DB-5 Breast
Deboner produces butterfly
cuts, clipped tenders and whole
wings. The minimal need for
rework and the high yields are
comparable to hand deboning.
Harrison Poultry in Bethlehem,
Ga. was one of the first
companies to install the
CMS-ACE DB-5 Breast Deboner.
“The CMS-ACE DB-5 Breast
Deboner is compact and is a
very simple machine,” said
Andy Harris, Harrison Poultry
Vice President of Operation.
“We have run the machine
over six months, 10 hours a
day at 50 fronts per minute,

and had less than 20 minutes
total downtime.”
The CMS-ACE DB-5 can
process birds from 3.5 to 12
pounds with a capacity of 50
birds per minute. The machine
is capable of running front
halves and footballs with or
without necks and can
process one wing birds.
It utilizes a simple
touchscreen PLC control
system with an integrated
automatic safety shut-off.
Birds are manually loaded onto
cones by two employees and an
automatic positioner assists in
aligning the birds correctly.
The neck skin cutting module
makes a precise cut. The
CMS-ACE DB-5 Breast
Deboner then makes the
precision whole wing cut. After
the scapula and wishbone are
cut, the whole breasts butterfly
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The CMS-ACE DB-5 Breast Deboner is engineered, designed,
manufactured and supported in the US.

and the tenders are harvested
for maximum yield.

we have no choice but to
automate our process.“

“The boneless quality off the
machine is as good as cone
deboning,” Harris said. “The
tender quality is better than
cone deboning. No wish bones
being stamped out and very
good rib meat removal
achieves very good yields.
Wing removal is excellent with
no miscuts being produced.
With labor becoming one of
our biggest issues to control,

With reduced labor cost, high
yields for multiple cuts, and
only a 22-foot long and 41-inch
wide footprint, the CMS-ACE
DB-5 Breast Deboner is an
excellent option for all
deboning operations.
Please contact us at
678-971-6715 for more
information on our new
breast deboner.

Ray Tatum Joins CMS as Regional Sales Manager
We are pleased to announce
the hiring of Ray Tatum as the
company’s Regional Sales
Manager. Tatum serves as
regional sales manager for
customers west of Alabama.
“Ray is well known among
industry professionals in that
region of the country,”

CMS President Heath Jarrett
said. “He has the in-plant
experience that allows him to
work with the customer to find
a solution that’s best for them.
We are excited to have Ray on
our team.”
With more than 20 years of
poultry equipment sales

Visit us online at www.CMSFoodLogistics.com

experience, Ray has worked
in processing plants as a
Complex Safety Manager
and Plant Manager.
A Louisiana Tech University
graduate, he serves on the
board of directors of the
Louisiana Poultry Federation.

Inside the Line
Inline Bird Scrubbers Work Well on
Picking and Evisceration Lines

New Feather,
Offal Screens
Developed
CMS Solutions & Logistics introduces a
new line of feather and offal screens for
the poultry industry.
Engineered, designed, built, installed, and
maintained by CMS, these screens feature
a durable hygienic design, are extremely
reliable, and are easily maintained.
These screens are constructed of
stainless steel and operated with a
standard #80 drive chain. The screens
range from 36 to 60 inches and are
effective up to 12 feet. The wedge wire
screen delivers premium performance.
CMS’s offal systems are equipped with
dual drives. The second drive is in place
as a backup, ensuring minimum
downtime. The streamlined design of
the pneumatic traversing spray bar
reduces water consumption.
The variable frequency drive (VFD)
control panel provides a soft start with
the ability to adjust rotation speed.
The stainless steel tubular frame allows
for the screens to be stacked. With a
split frame design, the drums can be
removed from the end or the top.

CMS adds feather and offal screens to
its line of processing equipment.

CMS Solutions & Logistics has developed
its new CMS BS-6 inline bird scrubber
for evisceration and picking lines in
chicken and turkey plants.
Designed with simple adjustments and
low maintenance cost in mind, the
scrubbers are available in different
lengths and brush configurations.
The CMS BS-6 works effectively on the
picking line to remove fecal material and
debris from the bird before entering scalder,
thereby reducing bacteria load in the
scalder. On the evisceration line, it uses
anti-microbial brushes to scrub the bird,
removing fecal and other contaminants.

CMS inline bird scrubber works on
evisceration and picking lines.

With easy-to-clean design and simple
mounting structure, the CMS BS-6
scrubber is a valuable addition to any
facility’s efforts toward bacterial reduction.

Water Reuse System Reduces
Water Consumption
Save money,
reduce water
consumption and
the amount of
water sent to
water treatment
with the
WRUS-200
skid-mounted
water reuse
system developed
by CMS Solutions
& Logistics.

enclosure, uses
water sensors
for pump
protection,
pressure sensors
to alert filter
changes and a
light stack for
visual alarms.
Installation of the
WRUS-200 skid
only requires
power and
collected water to deliver up to 200
gallons per minute at 40 pounds per
square inch (psi) of screened reuse
water (40 psi at exit of static filter).

The WRUS-200 is a complete water reuse solution
for processors.

The WRUS-200 is a complete water reuse
solution for processors. Requiring only 50
by 72 inches of floor space, the system
includes a rotating primary screen, dual
horizontal static filters, system controls,
and two 15-horsepower pumps — one for
operation and one for backup. The control
package, housed in a stainless-steel

Our engineers can design a system from
200 to 1,000 gallons per minute to best
meet your water reuse needs.
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